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_L. Choose Miss Elder
President Announces Cast
Year For ForumPlay
The cast of Captain Jinks of
the Horse Marines the Forum
presentation coming on March 31
has been announced by Miss Ju
dith Elder director
This play reflects the gay 90s
period of our history which is re
born again and again in plays
dealing with its artificiality and its
Victorianirm The spirit of the
90s has also been recaptured and
preserved in songs which live to
this day The evening of March
31 will bring to life both the dra
ma and the music
Cast is Chosen
Madame Trentoni opera star and
feminine lead of Captain Jinks
of the Horse Marines will be por
trayed by Mona Solomon 45
Captain Robert Carleton Jinks by
Jean Eggers 46 Charles Lamar-
tine by Louise Rosenthal 43 Pet
er by Estelle Blatt 45 Augustus
Bleeker Van Vorkenberg by Fran
ces Flack 46 Mrs Greenborough
by Bette Counterman 45 Mrs
Stonington by Gloria Schustek 46
Miss Merrian by Anne MacLaren
43 Signora Belliarti by Selma
Rapoport 45 Mrs Jinks by Elaine
Alt 43 lady of the press by
Phyllis Odiseos 46 gentloman
of the press by Mary Berlin 43
detective by Kitty Versen 46
Frau Hockspitz by Rosalind Kara
sjk 41 and two dancars by Lois
Hinlein 45 and Eleanor Heath 45
Committees Announced
The group who will aid in giv
ing the play form and in staging
will be headed by Betty Shutt 45
as stage manager Carol Bernheim
45 and Janet Green 44 as heads
of costumes Helen Sheffield 45 as
head of the stage crew Jennie
Sachsel 45 as head of the stage
setting and Jeanne Fox 46 who will
inform everyone about the play
through her publicity work
Students Plan
The Student Development Fund
drive headed by Betty Ann Kiehl
began on Tuesday February 23
with dinner followed by meet
ing of the various committees This
drive is to be completed by March
17
Students Families to Contribute
It is the purpose of this drive to
raise $10000 to meet the immedi
ate financial needs of the college
for which this semesters tuition
cannot be used This years drive
differs from last years in that the
appeal is being made to the fam
ilies of the students and the friends
of the college whereas last year
the appeal was made directly to
the students Every organization
is going to do its part by donating
any excess funds it has and by
sponsoring activities to raise mon
ey
Mrs Harry Stern volunteer
worker for the Red Cross will
speak in cooperation with the Nat
ional Red Cross War Fund Cam
paign in Paylor chapel on Wed
nesday March 10 Following Mrs
Sterns speech movie will be
shown concerning the functions of
the Red Cross
Contribute on Thursday
This Red Cross drive at Beaver
will be sponsored by the
The aim of the campaign which
is now taking place is to raise
$4234000 in Philadelphia and the
four surrounding counties On
Thursday March 11 students will
be in the lobby to take contribu
tions
Red Cross Services
Among the many services which
the Red Cross performs with the
money from these contributions
are supplying aid to the armed
forces giving disaster relief aiding
in foreign war relief and giving
health education and safety serv
ice
Program to Consist of
Five Groups of Songs
Of Various Countries
Gloria Marcus senior music ma
jor will present her graduation re
cital tonight in Taylor chapel at
830 Glorias is the first senior
recital this year
The program consists of five
groups of songs which represent
various composers periods and
countries The first group is by
Bach and includes My Heart Ever
Faithful and Sighing Weeping
The next selection is the aria Vis
si DArte Vissi DAmore by Pu
ccini Following this Gloria will
sing several of Brahms songs
Der Schmied Der Tod das ist
die kuhle Nacht Komin bald
and Meine Liebe ist grun
Russian Group Second
After an intermission Gloria will
continue with several songs written
by Russian composers The first of
these is The Evening Prayer by
Moussorgsky next is Rimsky_
Korsakoffs The Nightingale and
the Rose The last two of this
group are songs from the Red
army From Border unto Border
and Song of the Tachanka
The recital concludes with four
selections The Time for Makinc
Songs Has Come by Rogers
Serenade by Nordhoff Gersh
wins My Mans Gone Now and
The Spring Song of the Robin
Woman by Cadman Miss Eliza
beth Snyder who has taken Miss
Ruth Bamptons place in the mus
ic department is Glorias accom
panist
Student of Clyde Dengler
Gloria who has been student
of Clyde Dengler for eight years
is voice major with piano min
or and will receive the degree of
bachelor of music in May Her
VOICE RECITAL
Continued on Page Col
Alumnae Club
To Give Dance
Beaver students and their friends
are invited to attend tea-dance
to be given on Saturday af
ternoon March 20 from to
oclock at the Barbizon Hotel 63rd
street and Lexington avenue in
New York city
The tea-dance will be the sec
ond dance of this kind given by the
Beaver college Alumnae club of
New York Tickets are $1.50 per
couple and include refreshments
Reservations must be made by
March 13 Anyone interested should
write to the chairman Miss Jean
Karras 40 at 25 Tennis Court
Brooklyn New York Jean will
also arrange upon request over
night accommodations at the Bar
bizon Hotel
Spelling Victors
Will Broadcast
Norma Hunter 43 Betsy Owens
45 and Ruth Swartley 46 were
the victors of the preliminary spell
ing bee which was held recently
These girls will broadcast on
some future Thursday evening over
station KYW and will be contes
tants against another local college
team If Beaver wins each girl
will receive pair of shoes All
contestants winners or losers will
receive free pair of silk stockings
Captain links of the
Horse Marines Will
Be Given on March 31
Fund Drive
This Month
Betty Ann Kiehi Heads
Program to Raise $10000
Subscription Cards Sent
Gloria Marcus Will Present Recital
Of Varied Songs Tonight in Taylor
In Recital Tonight
ernor io Ijive
First Student
Recital of Year
Gloria Marcus
YWCA Sponsors
Red Cross Drive
Mrs Stern Will Speak
Movie To Be Shown
In Taylor Chapel
__--Ii
Flaherty Harris
McGrath
ire Candidates
Toting for president of the Stu
Government association for
year is now taking place The
Lidates are Edith Chubb Anne
-y Dorothy Harris Betty
and Mary Louise McGrath
nominating committee re
all students to be sure to
since this is the most im
nt election of the year
inees in Many Activities
Chubb is president of the
class and was treasurer of
class her sophomore year Dor
Harris has been Song Contest
for her class for the last
years She has played varsity
.y basketball and tennis and
Pentathlon
Heyl is secretary of the
association has played
hockey basketball and ten-
and is in Pentathlon Anne
rty is member of Student
11 and is on the managerial
of the Athletic association
Louise McGrath has been
riber of Student council for
years and was president of
class in her freshman year
aign Managers Speak
candidates were presented
tudent Government meeting
Vednesday by their campaign
ers who are Virginia Gas-
44 for Edith Chubb Jane
and 43 for Anne Flaherty
buck 43 for Dorothy
Betty Ann Kiehl 43 for
Heyl and Helen Siotka 43
Eary Louise McGrath
Presented
Lafayette
Glee club sponsored by the
of Arts and Sciences will
it its annual spring concert
Lafayette college choir
rlor chapel at oclock on
ening of March 20 This gala
will be brought to close
formal dance the expenses
this year will be shared
Glee club and the Sopho
class
dance which will be held in
rigton gym from to 12 p.m
ises to entertain everyone As
ie orchestra has not been
but the Glee club guar
that it will meet with stu
approval The failure to have
sscort need not hinder you
attending the dance Escorts
guise of officers will be
ted
endeavor to cooperate with
evelopment Fund campaign
ntire proceeds will be given
end Beaver students will
free to the concert
El others escorts families
iends must pay fee of one
which admits them to both
nicert and the dance In ad-
system of patronage for
who so desire to help the
has been devised
Deadlines Are Set
days for every class have
set as deadlines for the paying
mester and unpaid previous
ues March was dues day
seniors March for the
March 12 for the sopho
and today for the freshmen
ho have still not paid last
ars dues are urged to do so
Eately
Y.W.C.A Party Raises $10.50
All students will be supplied
with subscription card and
letter of explanation which are to
be sent to their respective families
The first activity sponsored for the
drive was the big sisterlittle sister
party which raised $10.50
The executive committee mem
bers are Dr Raymon Kistler
Mr Harry Cross and the presidents
of the various organizations on
campus The committee for the
Developrnont Program consists of
representatives of the dormitories
and of the day students
Forum Sends Four
Girls to Meeting at
Hamilton College
Hope Smalley 44 Lorraine
Stanley 43 Anne McLaren 43 and
Fannie Rockefeller 43 will rep
resent the Forum of the Arts and
Sciences at conference to be
held March 18 19 and 20 at Ham
ilton college Hamilton About
twenty colleges will be represent
ed Each school will discuss one
of the United Nations in reference
to the post-war and reconstruction
problems Beavers representatives
will speak on the place of the
Philippines after the war
Tryouts to be Held for Acts
Tryouts for specialties gay 90s
song and dance acts or other am
using features will be held on
Tuesday March from to p.m
in Taylor chapel Mr Thomas Bar
low Miss Elder and various mem
bers of the play production class
will be the judges and the win
ning acts will be presented during
the intermissions of the play
Students And Faculty Prepare For Factory Work
During The Summer at Standard Pressed Steel
Definitely destined for summer
defense jobs at Standard Pressed
Steel eighteen Beaver girls and
three members of the faculty are
taking training course at Ab
ington high school
This group of twenty-one has
so far worked three of the total of
ten Saturdays required and are
already becoming accustomed to
the very difficult job of working
in machine shop
day for students at this
eight-hour school begins when the
alarm goes off half-hour or more
earlier than usual Girls don slacks
or jeans with those bright plaid
shirts and the profs appear in
overalls or lab coats
Using the good old car pool
idea the fourteen day students
and four resident students arrive
in time for eight oclock class
This may consist of either two
hours in mechanical drawing or
two hours of shop practice and
then two hours of class room work
In this class work the fundamentals
of mechanical drawing reading
micrometer and little about shop
mathematics are taught
About five and half hours of
the day is spent in shop practice
Working in groups of two and by
shifting around the workings of
lathe shaper drill press and
milling machine will be learned
by all
So far Marjorie Michel 45 Lil
lian Hunter 45 Elizabeth Gold 46
Barbara Ellis 46 Nancy Lee Walls
46 Babette Foulcoly 45 Eleanor
Pepper 46 Dorothy Moffet 46 El
eanor Felter 45 Betsy Owens 45
Mary Anne Comly 44 and Betty
Heyl 44 have been learning the
workings of lathe
Edith Chubb 44 Betty Kidd 44
Pearl Mann 44 and Sylvia Ellis
44 have been working on drill
press and Dorothy Ellis 44 and
Miriam Howard 44 have been
learning to set and control shap
er Mr Leslie Ellis Mr Will
iam Sturgeon and Mr Thomas
Armstrong have in the meantime
taken over the working of mill
ing machine
Perhaps the most difficult job
is the grinding of tools Each ma
chine requires certain tool which
must be ground in specific man
ner It is necessary for the person
working the machine to understand
and be able to do this quickly and
accurately The process looks easy
but one soon finds that it is really
an art Without the proper precau
tion the grinder will snip away
fingernail or piece of defenseless
finger without the slightest hesi
tancy
The girls on the lathes have been
having the most fun so far They
are making tiny metal hammers
from blue print plan
Scrubbing up before leaving is
quite process By the end of
day in machine shop hands are
black with grease which can be
remqyed only by really scrubbing
and scrubbing with lots of lava
soap and water By this time ev
eryone is bit weary but rather
anxious to return by another Sat
urday and looking forward to
summer working for Uncle Sam
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FDITOR9S NOTE
Freshman
Observations
The First S.G.A Meeting
Most of us have been disorderly
and uninterested during student
government meetings at sometime
or another We were bored be
cause of the poorness of the
speakers and who can blame us
After all why not catch up with
your letter writing why not gos
sip about the latest heartbeat
why not do that reading assign
ment during meeting Its much
better than wasting time which
you do if you cant hear what is
going on
Nobody blames you for lolling
placidly in your seats you cant
hear questions asked in whis
per nor understand students
whose own thoughts are jumbled
up Yes it is poor speaking which
makes student government meet
ings dull
But when you think it over
youll realize that student govern
ment meetings are your meetings
and they reflect your character
These meetings can be fun spir
ited and full of enthusiasm If
youre practically dying to ask
question if youre almost bursting
to let the school in on your brain
storm and youre sizzling with
newsgood But know exactly
what youre going to say before
you rise then stand erect Hold
your head high face the whole
group speak slowly and distinctly
almost shout your news
The effect of good speaking will
be miraculous The group will lis
ten to you and the whole meeting
will reflect interest and enthus
iasm
Spring seemed to find its way to
Jenkintown in time for the dura
tion of Prom weekend then
disappeared again This caused us
all to be thrown off schedule as
naturally when spring arrives we
must get that well-known day
dreaming feeling which we prompt
ly didonly to be confronted again
by old man winter
The Star-Spangled Ball was cer
tainly great successeven if
there was no place to go after
wards the new Blue Room
alias the Chatterbox drew the
greater part of the attendants
By the way did you notice the
little ones of the weekend Lois
Hinlein and her little soldier The
orchids almost hid her
Saturday evening found Phila
delphia the stamping ground of
many Prom trottersthe remainder
entertained the naval air cadets
from Penn here at school From all
reports both phases were most suc
cessful
Rambling and Roving
Ruthie Chariton and Jane Booth
at Penn last week-endditto Gloria
Schustek Lois Jackson Lucy
Brewster and Doris Neumann gave
Lafayette the benefit of their pres
ence Bobbie Lowe tried
Princeton and found it interest
ing Margie Burg recovering
from measles scare Betty
Diament Carol Saks and Marjorie
Mandle sporting fraternity pins
and starry eyes Berlin also
returned starry-eyed from week
end with Willie meanBill
Paula Turock visited Ev at Fort
Dix Tosh Kushwara and Dee-
die Refsnyder to West Point
Janet Boyer wishes she too were
in Miami Beach Lee Walker
saw New York with Lewisshe
cant stand him Wamp called
Wanda sending her out of this
world Betty Olivers Tex is
home
Newly Pledged
Irene Maxwell to Russ Vernon
Peggy Smith to Paul Stevens
Eleanor Heath to Lieutenant
Jim Anderson ex West Point
Jane Mirielees to Air Cadet
Towers June Yozell to Mid
shipman Rose Seems as though
Dr Hans Elias of Middlesex un
iversity predicts the postwar
world will be so poor that women
will have to return to their great-
great grandmas spinning wheel
and men will have to build their
own cottages
There will be no cars radios
washing machines or refrigerators
in the world that will exist after
the war contends the educator
We shall no longer be wealthy
enough to buy more than we need
The professor expounded these
views to point out his suggestion
that farming should be compul
sory subject in every school
Those who have been thinking
that the war would bring rush
of nervous breakdowns are wrong
according to Dr Esther Rich
ards associate professor of psychi
atry at Johns Hopkins university
The present period instead of
bringing Americans to the brink
of mental breakdown is an era
of economic comfort and work
and income are the two great sav
iors of nerve she remarked
There is still another reason why
Americans havent cracked under
the strain of war she said The
American state of mind has been
helped by the communal feeling
rising from the war both in the
knowledge that the fate of every
one is essentially the same and in
co-operative efforts to win the war
Alma Sollod But turning to lighter vein
that touch of spring forwara
the cause of cupid pretty well
Looking Foiward
Ginny Gaskoll to visit frox
Glenn Rita Baumann to
feather cut we can hardly wait
Millie Casals to her mothers
rival in April She hasnt seen
for almost two years
Kiehi and Cam Houckthe expen
sive counselorsto summer
Maine
To Beavers next big v---
Glee Club concert with Lafayet
followed by the always terr
Soph Hopbetter invite at
two dates things are so uncerta
these days
Au revoir
The Beaver
Flash of all flashes
Elaine Alt becomes Mrs Wes
Hoffman tomorrow afternoon
lucky kid
METRONOME.
Tonight Taylor chapel will
the setting for the long-await
recital of Gloria Marcus
Saturday March 20 is the
date for our combined concert
Lafayette Last Tuesday night
Glee club and the sophomore
got together and pooled their
The result the annual
omore hop will replace the
which is usually held after
bined concert
Last Sunday by arrangement
Helen Liacouras Aune Allen
and Betty Elgart played the
at the Greek American organi2
tion
This Sunday Aune Allen is
ing preliminary performance
her recital at the home of
Emily Hagar at p.m
Mr William Nagle is hard
work trying to assemble mater
for Beaver Song Book The
terial will consist of song cont
music and other Beaver s.
which are most popular Incidei
ally anyone who goes by the
office might stop in and see if
can enlighten Mr Nagle as to
songs belong to which class
fusin isnt it
did you hear about the man
walked into store and said
the girl behind the counter
you keep stationery and her
ply was Yes up to
point and then go all to pie
Corny yes
This one is really borrowed
found it in the Gettysburgia
they found it in The Denison
of Denison university Granvi
Ohio
There are to me two kinds
guys
And only two that despi
The first Id really like to
The guy who copies my
The other is the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me
Although many of us were
with envy when we heard
the wonderful vacation Welle
was having we didnt bot
look into the way in which
vacation was being spent
college has tried to place
in the work they hope to
after graduation Some wil
technical work using mat
tics and physics production
pediting chemical analysis in
ing labs clerical and ac
work in insurance companies
group will work in various
partments of large banking
Another group will be chemk
an airplane company te
workers in radio company
lysts in munitions plant
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The journalism class recent-
ly conducted survey among
students and faculty in which
the question to
whether they read the cdi-
lorials in the News and asked
for suggestions for bettering
them The reaction to this
survey was most interesting
but on the other hand just
what was expected
The most unanimous sug
gestion was for more
letters
to the editor on school prob
lems good suggestion isnt
it And they do make the
page more interestingbut
could you perhaps suggest
someone to write them too
Perhaps we could organize
club of ghost writers or some-
thing who would air our
grievances in few well cho
sen words Did you ever think
that somebody must write
these letters besides the mem
bers of the staff We say
what we thinkwhats wrong
with you It would be rather
silly for us to write letters to
ourselves wouldnt it You all
have plenty of pet peeves and
you talk about them plenty
but when it comes to action
thats out of your line
Another brilliant suggestion
was that we conduct clean
ing-up campaign If half the
college doesnt read this page
anyway and 90% of the col
lege couldnt be bothered to
walk to an ash can or pick
up that piece of paper on the
floor what good do you think
cleaning-up campaign would
do please
Yes we are very apathe
tic crew arent we Do you
suppose all students in all col
leges are like that Some place
this post-war world will be
if thats the case
On Spcu1ation
Stalin has recently stated that Russia is bearing the brunt
of the war in Europe Madame Chiang has made bid for more
of the lend-lease goods that the United States is sending to her
allies stating that the Chinese have fought the enemy for long
years alone and now that the United States is engaged
in the
war she should aid China
These countries are obviously disappointed in the United
States whom they had looked on as potentially powerful ally
The problem lies with the governmentthe war department
whether we are able to help these countries as much as they
think we ought to help them
The civilians can only guess what will be the next step in
the war but being in ignorance of the real situation keep ad-
vancing their amateurish theories Although the government
may not be doing its best or even trying to there is no criterion
for judging its actions The representatives of Russia and
China made these statements to try to get the United States to
act for their advantage We cannot tell whether the military
is acting right or wrong therefore we are doing the best thing
if we support the government but do not criticize what we
know nothing of We can only hope the government is doing
the right thing To support this hope we have the past history
of the nation to guide us
Betsy Owens
It Started All Over Again is not only the title of
present popular song hit but good name for the condition
of our Chatterbox Some of us worked hard to redecorate that
room so that we would have place where we would be
proud to bring guests instead of ashamed as we had been pre
viously The result is good job of painting and sewing on the
part of few and good job of sloppiness on the part of many
Slowly but surely our Chatterbox is turning back into the
slovenly den it once was Is this what the few worked so hard
to achieve Wont the many do their part
For The Red Cross
In the midst of new and vital drive for the Beaver
Development Program launched just few weeks ago with
such enthusiasm we are confronted with another drive Yes
once again we are asked to give Today we live in world
where the password is give and yet how can we college
students many of us working our way through support every
drive that comes along
The Red Cross drive which will take place on campus next
Thursday as part of the national drive is beyond question
worthy cause It is well known how much the Red Cross does
for servicemen both here and abroadwed like to support it
one hundred per cent Yet realizing the many financial prob
lems which confront us contributions will not be solicited The
opportunity is before us The need is great The decision is
yours
Anne McLaren
JUST LOOKING THANKS
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is Peter pattering in most
fashion because one intra
.- manager has reported that
endance is growing by leaps and
inds This most popular winter
rt is intramural basketball Last
ursday night there were enough
dents present to have three
msthe carefree freshmen ac
inted for at least half of the
.yers Just to prove that they are
ng to be threat in the intra
Lral tournament they challenged
upperclassmen to an impromptu
Tie The unofficial score showed
freshmen leading their strug
ng opponents by at least six
ints Though the season is still
rather youthful stage three
tstanding players have already
Sn spotted and they are all
shmen Marjorie Hansom and
1i Cevallos have given mdi
ions of being varsity material
irge has an accurate eye for the
and Nini is one of the fastest
wards in the intramural circuit
itstanding in the guard position
Jean Bump who has the enviable
ility of sensing the direction of
ball The intramural tourna
nt will probably start next week
class of 42 won the cup last
ar so that means that there is
immediate defender of the title
ie only class to have previously
the cup is the class of 43
ey Won it in their sophomore
ar and have indicated that they
again planning to claim it Are
of the classes planning to
allenge this claim
Among the future events listed
the calendar are the high-
aool playday and the faculty fun-
ht Affirmative responses to the
vitations have been received from
veral local high schools and
DPER DARBY you know
yls old hangout The forwards
one team and the guards from
other will combine to form
ms These teams will compete
ainst each other in fifteen mm
scrimmages in round robin
urnament The winning combina
will receive awards from the
.hletic association Be on hand
turday morning to see this tour-
.ment
And then there is bit of ad
Lnced information on the fac
ty fun night This nocturnal
ghtmare is scheduled for Wed
aday March the tenth So many
ople have been wondering about
that Ill just take minute to
plain the situation This event
an annual invitation extended
the faculty by Pentathlon They
challenged to prove their
aim that they are unbeatable un
proven otherwise by accenting
.is opportunity to conquer the
udents in basketball and volley-
ill Some confused people are
der the impression that this is
Ily for Pentathlon members and
culty The truth of the matter is
that only the faculty and the mem
bers of the society can participate
in the games but the whole stu
dent body is more than welcome
to come watch the faculty it
couldnt be the students go down
to defeat
Some of the faculty have al
ready accepted and there are
others who want to come but are
worried about the tests theyve
scheduled for the rest of the week
It seems that they want to be in
the classroom to explain them and
cant understand why they feel
that they wont be there
CASA CONTI
Famous for Fine Foods
Easton Road Jeuldutown Road
Glenside Pennsylvania
Beaver Loses
Fourth Game
Bryn Mawr Defeats
Scarlet and Grey
By 26-23 Score
Playing their fourth game of the
season Beavers basketball sextet
traveled to Bryn Mawr Wednes
day February 24 only to come
DC out on the short end of 26-23
score
The scarlet and grey experienced
their usual slowiiess in starting so
that Bryn Mawr was able to build
up an 8-2 lead early in the game
In the second quarter however
the Beaver lassies began to hit
their stride and by half time had
shrunk Bryn Mawrs advantage to
14-12 total
The third quarter found our
sextet still going strong but again
in the fourth quarter the Beaver-
ites got into hot water as Bryn
Mawr piled up the points to end
the game with 26-23 win
The game was lost in the first
and last quarter when the forwards
had trouble finding the range and
the guards had trouble taking
care of their exceptionally tall op
ponents Once Bryn Mawrs for-
wards got near the basket they
had no trouble putting them in
for their height gave them un
questionable superiority under the
backboard
Duffy Moffett again showed
beautiful form in racking up ten
points to be high scorer for the
scarlet and grey Marian Mueller
made beautiful jumps into the
air in controlling the ball from the
backboard and well deserved her
point total while Dot Harris con-
verted all but one of her foul
shots in piling up her points All
of the guards played their usually
fine defensive game
Hardenburgh of Bryn Mawr was
high scorer for the day with
total of 14 points
Winter Sports
Schedule Revised
The original winter sports ached-
ule has undergone trial period
of several weeks It has been
found that several of the sched
uled hours have been unsatisfactory
for the majority of students so
the necessary changes have been
made arid the new hours are now
in effect
One of the two intramural has-
ketball practices has been changed
The sport will continue on Tuesday
afternoons at 30 but the Thurs
day evening hour will begin at
eight oclock instead of seven
clock Varsity basketball candidates
will continue to practice on Mon
day Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons at 30 in preparation for
the final game with Penn on March
25
The swimming hour has been
changed from Thursday afternoons
to Thursday nights from seven to
eight oclock All those desirous of
learning folk dancing can meet
with Aune Allen on Monday eve-
nings at seven oclock in Hunting-
don gym
Ping pong practices are now
scheduled for Tuesday evenings at
seven and Thursday afternoons at
30 Shuffleboard and badminton
are also on the program at this
time Bowling arrangements have
been completed and Beaver girls
now have the alleys reserved for
them on Thursday evenings at the
Jenkintown bowling alleys
Mary Berlin
Captains Riflery
The one sport
that lacks the
colorful back-
ground of cheer-
leaders and en-
thusiastic root
era that encour
ages individual
competition as well as team coop
eration and that holds an import-
ant place in Beavers athletic pro-
gram is riflery Hidden away as
it is on the ground floor of Hunt-
ingdon hall the rifle range is very
easily overlooked by the student
body as are the girls who spend
their extra time in rifle practice
One of these sharpshooters Mary
Berlin should receive special roe-
ognition for her fine marksmanship
not only because she rates first in
seniority in the squad but also
because she is an indispensable
member of the team
Team Veteran
Mary is the veteran member of
the rifle squad having held
coveted position on Beavers team
since her freshman year It was
during this first season that Mary
became member of the 100 club
the hard way This happy event
occurred during varsity match
when Mary calmly pulled the trig-
ger for ten straight bullseyesand
an automatic membership in the
100 club
In her sophomore year Mary
was member of one of the best
rifle teams which Beaver has ever
had It was during this year that
ten picked members of the squad
including Mary traveled to the
University of Maryland to out-
shoot the Terrapins on their own
range and maintain an undefeated
record It was also during this
year that Beavers rifle team rank-
ed second in the nation in the Na-
tional Rifle associations match
Manager in Junior Year
In addition to her position as an
active team member in her junior
year Mary assumed the duties of
team manager
As senior Mary was elected
captain of the team she had rep-
resented so well As rifle captain
she has set fine example for her
teammates not only in maintain-
ing high scoring record but also
by her genuine interest irs the
sport
Horseback riding enthusiasts at
Beaver can still get ride in now
and then even if riding is no long-
or one of the regular gym classes
Among the girls who usually turn
out are Kit Benson Mary Bonin
Carol Bernheim Pearl Feller Mu
dred Graybill Bea Goldblatt Eve-
lyn Katz Mona Solomon Shirley
Thalberg Joyce Towne and June
Yozell
They ride from the Sharpless
stables in Ambler taking picnic
lunch with them At the end of the
trail they build fire and everyone
digs into the food
Girls may receive gym credit for
riding except for freshman gym
They may jump as well as ride if
they wish The charge is $3 for two
hours or $2.50 for two hours with
ticket for ten rides
Our alert night watchman Mr
Whitingor just Whitey
to Beaver girlsrecently left his
nightly rounds to tell News
reporter something about himself
Whitey said that he had been
an electrician wiring private
homes and doing electrician work
in power houses traveling all over
the country from San Francisco
to New York before he came to
Beaver came to Beaver as an
electrician was put on as night
watchman later he said He has
been here five years
Hes Scotch too He just grins
when he tells how electrical agen
cies have paid all his traveling ex
penses so he hasnt spent the pro-
verbial red cent during his trips
over this continent lived
normal lifejust bummed around
trying to make living without
working he joked found out
it couldnt be done Seriously
though those who know Whitey
are aware of his earnest attitude
toward his job
Unless the rush of students for
their mail wakes him Whitey
sleeps at Beaver during the day-
time from a.m to p.m At night
his job which he describes as be-
ing like the song Nothing Ever
Happens to Me consists of seeing
that the campus is unmolested and
occasionally escorting Beaver girls
from late train
To those students with yearn-
ing for midnight snack Whit-
Guidance Talks
Will Be Given On
Varied Vocations
Dr Raymond White superintend-
ent of schools in Abington Town-
ship spoke to the freshmen today
on opportunities in the field of ed
ucation
Next Friday March 12 Mr Her-
bert Smith of the Ayer Ad-
vertising agency will speak on ad-
vertising These men are speaking
as part of series of meetings
for freshmen arranged by the
Committee on Vocational Oppor
tunities and its chairman Miss
Thelma Dillon
The aim of this committee is that
these meetings will help students
in the selection of college pro-
gram for the coming year
Future lectures during the fresh-
man vocational guidance period at
135 p.m on Fridays will be given
on home economics science corn-
merce and women in industry
Annual Party
The annual birthday party of
the Mothers association was held
in Beaver hall Tuesday evening
March
Among the traditional ceremonies
observed is that of the birthday
bags filled with pennies which all
the members contribute Entertain-
ment was supplied by the members
and refreshments were served Mrs
Warren Doernbach entertained
the group with songs and Mrs
George Hunter gave several read-
ings Mrs Anita Slotter spoke on
the work of the Red Cross
eys job would have its compen
sations He told of his key to the
Chatterbox and his privileged mid-
night excursions there just to fix
sandwich or something
Whitey is indeed interested in
Beaver college he is generous
contributor to the Beaver Will
fund for the development of the
college
Have you seen his badge placed
on the front of his hat with the
ominous words Special Police
Whitey divulged his secret con-
cerning that and his sense of
humor too Dont be misled about
the badge he was immensely
tickled with it for he says its
fake which he bought long ago
at ten-cent store
Although sometimes it seems that
the does nothing but
sponsor drives it really is very
versatile organizationor does that
word only apply to candidates for
the Student Government presi
dency
Amidst jelly beans and gales of
laughter plans were formulated at
the regular cabinet meeting this
week for the spring program Ar-
rangements are being made in co
operation with the French House
to entertain at party after Aune
Allens recital some fifteen or
twenty French sailors from the
Montcalm So any of you who can
parlez francais and are interested
let us know It should be inter-
eating to say the least
game party is also being
planned for the latter part of
March the proceeds to go toward
scholarship fund for next year
The policy of giving two scholar
ships is worth carrying on to an-
other year dont you think
Also on the calendar for the near
future is tag day in cooperation
with dance for the Naval
Air Cadets world affairs day
and another drive This time for
the World Student Service Fund
but youll hear more about it later
In the meantime if you are
browsing around for materials for
Present Day Religious Problems
or for chapel talk take look
at the books in the roomBoa-
ver 112 Also two new magazines
especially for college students are
subscribed to and are very good
reading The Intercollegian and
The Womans Press
Incidentally congratulations are
in order for Elizabeth Gold the
new freshman representative on the
cabinet Already she is busy
soliciting the students who came
in this semester to join the
eIDS
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Beaver Girls Do
Settlement Work
The House of Industry located
on Sixth and Catherine streets
Philadelphia is the center for the
settlement house work that Beaver
girls are doing This social work
phase of activities
is under the direction of Ann
Fields 44
Several dozen Beaver girls de
vote one afternoon each week to
this settlement house work They
fill various positions in the house
from canvassing for children whose
parents work to directing games
Some of the girls keep kinder.-
garten others supervise games
Still others keep the rental library
known for free books and no over.-
due fees or perhaps teach young
girls to cook
Assisting girls from high school
and other colleges Beaver students
direct folk dancing classes and les
sons in outdoor cookery Sewing
classes have been functioning all
year novelty classes make gift
cards Students in Miss Thelma
Dillons social science course The
Family are also making trips to
this settlement house for their field
work
The House of Industry occupies
three buildings main four-story
brick structure built in 1847 con-
taming numerous rooms boys
club building and new large
gymnasium with locker and shower
room senior game room childrens
recreation room and offices
The house serves as training
center for the community which
is known as Philadelphias Little
Italy The program is of sufTi
cient variety to appeal to all age
groups Its history dates back to
1797 when Hannah Parish young
Quaker incorporated the society
Similar Houses of Industry sprang
up through the centuries few of
which have survived
VOICE 1ECITAL
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musical activities at Beaver in-
dude membership in the Glee
club for four years At the pres
ent time Gloria holds the position
of treasurer Last year she sang
for WFIL every Sunday afternoon
from to 530 in 1939 she went
to New York and took first place
in the annual contest held by the
Forensic League sponsored by the
University of Pittsburgh For some
time she has been soloist at Sum
mit Presbyterian church in Mt
Airy
Dr Strong
Addresses League
On Wartime Faith
The League of Evangelical Stu
dents held its annual banquet last
Monday evening followed by the
regular weekly meeting at which
Dr Robert Strong of the Calvary
Orthodox Presbyterian church of
Willow Grove was the guest speak-
er
The theme of the banquet was
Faith Is the Answer Since blue
is the color symbolizing faith the
centerpieces on the tables were ar
rangements of blue French iris and
daffodils
Entertainment for the evening
was provided by Mrs Roberta
Strong who has studied violin at
the Juilliard school of Music which
she attended on scholarship Dr
and Mrs Stacy Roberts who have
succeeded Miss Elsie Stryker as
advisers to the League were pres-
ent Chairman of the banquet was
Catherine Schiesser 43 treasurer
The other officers of the Evangeli
cal League are Heimtraut Dietrich
43 president Martha Troupe 44
Vice president and Mildred Stultz
45 secretary
Lieutenant Kathryn Johnson of
the Womens Army Auxiliary Corps
spoke to the members of the sen
br class last Wednesday night
stressing the need of the United
States at the present time for re
cruits in this branch of the service
At present the WAACS are 33000
in number but have 150000 re
cruits as their goal for the end of
this year
She roughly outlined the train-
ing of the WAACS including in-
teresting incidents from her own
four weeks basic training Every
girl enters this service as aux
iliary and if found to be officer
material is sent later to officers
training school Permanent assign-
ments depend on ability exper
ience and the need of the army
at the time of the assignment The
various branches are administrative
training communications cooks and
bakers motor transport and photo-
graphy
Lieutenant Johnson
phlets concerning this
the service which may
from Betty Ann Kiehl
Latest Resulis On
Bond Sales Reported
Latest results from the sale of
War Savings Bonds and Stamps
have recently been reported by
Florence Chess 44 chairman of the
committee Money taken in from
sale of stamps to date is $174.75 ana
from bonds $525 They are on sale
every Wednesday all day in the
lobby under the auspices of the
Did you know that high
altitude makes you tern
bly thirsty Dehydrates
they call it Who wouldnt
want an ice-cold Coke
Coca-Cola not only
quenches thirst it adds
refreshment too And taste
deliciousness all its own
And quality you count on
Makes you glad you were
thirsty
Drawing parallel between liv-
ing in harmony on college camp-
us and having harmony in re
lationships between nations Rabbi
Schachtel of the West Side
Synagogue of New York City ad-
dressed Beaver students on Wed-
nesday night of Brotherhood Week
February 21 through 28
Both Rabbi Schachtel and the
Reverend Warrock Kelloway
Pastor of the Northside Reformed
Church Newark New Jersey
spoke at Beaver under the auspices
of the Conference of Christians and
Jews The aim of this conference
is to promote greater understand-
ing among Catholic Protestant
and Jew
College Students
Offered Auditions
Auditions to select soloists to ap
pear next year at the Philadelphia
Orchestra concerts for Youth will
be held the end of April or the
beginning of May Musicians from
13 to 25 years of age who live or
study in the vicinity of Philadelphia
may compete
Any Beaver student wishing to
take part should send her name
address telephone number date of
birth name of instrument or type
of voice to the Concerts for Youth
committee 1910 Girard Trust Corn-
pany Building not later than
April
Summer school will be held this
year from May 25 to July on
the Jenkintown campus The tui
tion charges will be $50 for six
credit hours for day students and
$130 for resident students$80 for
room and board $50 for tuition
Classes will be scheduled in the
morning as much as possible in
order to leave the afternoon free
for study recreation and field
trips Out-of-door classes will be
held as often as possible the us-
ual atmosphere of individual in-
terests and informality prevailing
Girls may also attend classes in the
morning and do defense work in
the afternoon
Courses will be offered in the
arts and sciences in education
commerce and music Those who
did not fill out the questionnaire
stating preferred courses may do
so in the office of the dean and
advanced courses in any subject
may be offered if group of five
or more students requests it
Among the subjects to be offered
if there is sufficient demand are
Bible biology chemistry commerce
education including general sec.-
ondary elementary and early child-
hood English fine arts history
languages music psychology social
science and any other courses for
which enough students ask
Freshman Officers
WAAC Lieutenant Clergymen Speak Summer School
Talks To Seniors On Brotherhood Will Be Held
May 25 July
Ruth McCleary Jean Bump
Barbara Young Ann Cole
left pain-
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At home and on the fighting fronts the
movements of men and military machines
and supplies usually start with message
sent over wire
The prompt efficient handling of tele
phone call may often be as vital to victory
as the firing of gun
Telephone Operators at their switchboards
and telephone men who maintain the lines
wear no uniforms But they have the satis
faction of knowing that they perform an
essential service
They are giving swift wings to Americas
war-time messages They are helping their
country to win the war
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